HELP GETTING WHILE USING FAMIS
P2F KEY: Try this ANYWHERE!! Position cursor on a field where you have a question. Press P2F. A definition MAY OR MAY NOT appear. Regardless of a definition appears or not press ENTER to see valid values for the field. You may need to give this a try in many places before you get what you need.

* Help: Only valid in fields where you may enter data. Type ? and press ENTER. Only valid options appear when using the ? no definitions will appear. You must use P2F for a definition.

* Help: Only valid in fields where you may enter data. Type * and press ENTER. Valid on the action line for Screens such as 715, 860, and 922. For example: placing an * for Dept on the action line of Screen 860 will give you a list of all departments.

HOW TO LOG ON TO FAMIS
1. Type TPX at the ATM screen and press ENTER.
2. Type your TPX password, and press ENTER.
3. If your session is recognized, log on. If it is not recognized, clear your screen. See section on clear screen tips.
4. Type the FAMIS Production UserID and password again. Press ENTER.
5. Type your FAMIS Production UserID and password again. Press ENTER.

HOW TO LOG OFF OF FAMIS
1. In the Screen field of ANY screen, type /W then press PF12.
2. To unlock, type your TPX password, and press ENTER.
3. To fix, call the NAC at 979-845-4219. It only kills TPX.
4. To exit, type /K then PF12. If you fail to press ENTER on the action line and proceed to complete the screen, you will lose all the data you typed in the Screen at the TPX menu.

HOW TO GO BACK TO THE TPX MENU
1. In the Screen field of ANY screen, type /W then press PF12.
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